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RIL ON TELEVISION

In J anuary, we announced that t he RIL film 'Windows on the
East' would be shown in Holland by AVRO-RTN in a colour
television programme. We now hear that- barring unforeseen circumstances- the film will be shown on 2nd July, 1968
on NEDERL. I (first programme). The commentary will be
in Dutch, end we ere sure that all viewers a re going to e njoy
t he colourful film made by H arold and He lena Weaver.

Contents, with the exception of articles derived fro m
other sources, mt~y be repri nted : ockncwled9ement of

the source, however, would be

apprec~ted .

PriMed in Hon9 Konq by • Ye Olde Printerie, Ltd.

RIL'S CHAIRMAN ARRIVES
IN HONG KONG

ROYAL BIRTHDAYS
21st April
H .M. Queen Elizabeth II

of G reat Britain

HAPPY MEETIN6 AT KAI TAK AI RPORT
(1. to r .) Messrs Vdtmnn, de HtUm, va11 du Sch1rlk, Utmg Ktvok
Hing, llouvy, R;;cJI, T~riii<Jgt am/ Reyneker,

Jhr. E.W . Roell. Chairman of the Board of Directors. arrived
in Hong Kong on 16th March for a two-week visit. He left
again on 28th March for o visit to Singapore, accompanied
by Mr de Hoan and Mr von der Schalk.

FLEET FACTS
T he H.V.M. vessel Hollands Dreef has been time-chartered
to make the April soiling in the China-West Africa Service
(CHIWAS} in place of Straat Mozambique which, owing to
delays. will now make the May soiling. Hollands Dreef will
be delivered ot Sosebo in Japan after DMO.
The charter ship Reefer Basse was redelivered to owners ot
Yokohama at the end of March.
Stroat Luanda, when west-bound in the Africa-New Zealand
Service (ANZS). called ot Singapore in mid-March.
m.v. Tjitjaleng ka has been sold to the Hong Kong Salvage
& Towage Co. Ltd. for breaking, and will be delivered in
Hong Kong in May.
m.v. Sib igo has been sold for continued trading to the
Pacific International Lines Ltd . and was delivered at Hong
Kong on 14th March.

Tire

rht~rlcr

30th April
H.M. Queen Juliana
of th e

Netherlands

It is a great pleasure to add one more date
for the first time in RIL Post: on 27th April,
Prince Willem Alexander will b e one year old,

ship Rufer Baue.

-
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COMING AND GOING
A lternatively, we could say 'Old and New' or 'First and Last': in other words, Tegelberg and Straat H ong Kong
together at the Honmoku Pier, Yokohama. Stately T egelberg was iust discharging the last of her ca>·go and passengers
(su opposite), and sleek Straat H ong Kong was preparing for her maiden voyage in the Far East-Africa-South America
Servia ( ASAS) .
Ou1· grateful thanks to Mr E.M . van Rhoon (Manager for Japan) whose sharp eyes spoited the two vessels, and to
Mr H. Okuda ( Manager, Yokohama, Ag.) for taking the photograph.

AREA MANAGERS' CONFERENCE
The following came to Hong Kong in mid-March to
confer with Managing Directors:
Mr P.A. de Loos, General Manager for Australia & New
Zeolond.
Mr J . Dekker, Manager for South America.
Mr E.M. van Rhoon, Manager for Japan.
Mr A.N. Bouvy, Manager for H .K. & China.
Mr J . van Middelkoop, General Manager for Africa .

-

Mr G. Kasteleijn, Manager for Singapore & the Federation of Malaysia.
Mr E.M. van Walree (Amsterdam), Mr A.L. de Jong
(ex-Manager for the Phili ppines) and Mr W. Winkelman
(Representative, Indonesia) were also present.
Mr H. W .R. Baron van Tuyll van Serooskerken acted as
secretary to the meeting .
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TEGELBERG - LAST VOYAGE
Well- she's left us! The Press, oil along the route, reported the last fa rewells of the Tegelberg: "el formidable
buque holandes" (Montevideo) "o ser retirodo do linha depois de 30 anos de servi~o" (Sao Paulo) : when she sailed
"for the Far East for the last time" (Cape Town), lines of flags fluttered from he· masts and streamers dangled
in the water: "a light aircraft trailing a long streamer with ~ fin~l goodwill message circled her several limes''
(Durban): "tc the sound of Auld Lang Syne, played by the P.S.A. Pipe Bond, the ve;sel slowly drifted out, escorted
by numerous small craft" (Singapore): there were "nostalgic partings from a ship which has given so many years
of service . .. and so much enjoyment to many people" (Manila): "o final blast from her klaxon bi::! forewell to
the Colony os she steamed majestically out of the harbour" (Hcng Kong), and everywhere those on board were
waving last Goodbyes to well-wishers.
Following a brief call at Hong Kong of a few hours only on II th March, Tegelberg was delivered to her purchasers
ot Kaohsiung on 19th March.

RJL's ' Tji' pulled attJoy at
a furervdl bonner.

Ho~1g

Pipeb1md at Singapore
Kong to rctJcal
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ANYONE FOR TREASURE?
PART I

"GILT DRAGON"
By
Eric Spring (Sydney)

When we hear of sunken treasure our thoughts t e nd to
turn towards the far-off Caribbees and the lege ndary
Spanish Main. For there, so favourite storytellers impressed upon us in our childhood, are the ultimate in
adventure, danger and spoils for the taking.
And yet, the coasts of Australia abound with eq ual
treasures- some discovered, others still to be charted
and actually recovered. These treasures are the hulks
of unfortunate vessels which foundered upon our shores
during the great Age of Reconnaissance when European
nations were sending forth adventurous sc.:~men in search

of new lands and new avenues of trade.
Our western coast holds more than its fair share of these
treasures- some of the m Dutch ships. For, after all,
the Dutch were the first navigators t o discover a new
route to the Spice Islands by making use of the local
trade winds. Unfortunately, some of their vessels ran
into sudde n storms and were blown way off course.
With a shuddering crash as rock bit into timber, they
became permanent fixtures on the Australian continental
shelf. So unpredictable is the weather at times along
the Western Australian coast that Dutch sailors called it
"The Killer Coast."

Sl(~uhmap

One immense fortune in silver coins lies on the sea-bed
near Ledge Point, Western Australia. This was lost in
1656 when the good ship "DE VERGULDE DRAECK"
(GILT DRAGON] was wrecked on an unexpected reef.
Owned by the Dutch East Indies Company, "GI LT
DRAGON" sailed from Texel on 4th October 1655
bound for the lucrative Spice Islands. As well as a
valuable cargo of general merchandise, he r manifest
shows that she had on board eight chests containing
78,600 guilders.
The story of the wreck- substantiated by the ship's log
which was salvaged -is told briefly in a letter dated
4th December 1656 written by the Governor-General of
the Dutch East Indies (who apparently had never heard
of full-stops!].
"On 7th June 1656 there arrived here from the Southland
the cockboat of the jaght "DE VERGULDE DRAECK"
with seven men, to our great regret reporting that the
-

of W. Austrulwn coast.

said jaght had run aground on the said Southland in
30-2/ 3 degrees on 28th April; that besides the loss of
her cargo, of which not hing was saved, I 18 men of her
crew had pe rished and that 69 men who had succeeded
in getting ashore were still left here. For the purpose
of rescuing these men, and of attempting to get back
by divers or other means any part of the money or
the merchandise that might still be recoverable, we
despatched thither on the said errand on 8th June the
flute "DE W ITTE VALCQ" together with the jaght "DE
GOEDE HOOP" , which after staying away for some
time were by violent storms forced to return without
having effected anything, although the said "DE GOEDE
HOOP" has been on the very spot where the ship was
said to have been lost."
Despit e numerous search expeditions over the next three
centuries by Dutch, English and (ultimat ely] Australians,
no t race of "GILT DRAGON" could be found. Gradually, her very existence faded from memory until April
1963 when she became very much in t he news again
with the a nnounceme nt that a party of skin-divers had
found what they believed to be this long-sought wreck.
(continued oppoJJ'te)
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TJIWANGI ' OLYMPICS'

Captain Jochems preunted nudals, assisud by Mr T. Makiura
( Tokyo, Man.), ttJho soiled o n the cruise as Liaison Officer.

W hen TJIWANGI he ld 'Olympic G ames' on board
during her winte r c ruise f rom Japan to Hong Kong and
back, there was e nt husiastic pa rticipation by passengers.
No less than 80 of the m joined in ten games, competing
in fou r teams re presenting J apan, Holland, Aust ralia
and England . Strictly spea king, it could hardly be called
an athletic event; perhaps 'adaptab ility' was more to the
point, a s pa rticipants- a mongst other things- cut their
way through long t apes (3.000 metres), threw 'go' stones
i ~ to a bowl or wriggled backwa rds in the 'Limbo' .
Capta in Jochems, as Chairma n of the Olympic Commit t ee, opened the G a mes, and at t he conclusion of
each p resented t he winner with a gold medal.
When Australia won t he se ries, the winning team were congratulated with a rousing chorus of 'W altzing Mathilda" .

Culling tap~ /~ngt!JIU(Iys.

GILT DRAGON (coutiuucd)

The actual find was made by a teenage boy who told
other members of the party that t hey were right over
a wrecked ship with two curved o b jects sticking o ut of
its bow. These curved objects when brought to t he
surface we re found to be elephant tusks. Othe r d ivers
joined in the exploration of the wreck and before long
a host of relics were piled a board their boats- a bronze
candlestick, musket-balls, a sounding lead, pottery a nd
pieces of metal. Many of these we re recovered from
unde rwate r caverns ra nging from eight t o forty feet in
de pth. About a dozen ivory tusks were found insid e
one cave - in another, scores of bricks were found
stacked ne atly in rows indicating that this was a comple te se ction of the ship, its shape preserved by the
engulfing marine growth.
A cannon has been recovered and when cleane d down
revealed the markings

V~C-

The VOC (Vereenigde

The wreck lies off Ledge Point about sixty miles north of
Pe rth and some five miles off-ashore . A new expedition
is now trying to determine whethe r the bulk of "G ILT
DRAGON 'S" treasure can be salvaged. The ravages
of time and t id e have scattered parts of the ship and
her contents over a very wide area, but experienced
skin-divers still have a good chance of recovering a
substantial portion of the t reasure.
Estimates of its current value have been as high as I
million dollars (Aust.), so even one of the eight chests
would be worth a tidy fortune. But whereabouts are
these eight chests?
Your guess is as good as mine!

Ooost-lndische Compagnie) confirmed t hat the vessel
was owned by t he Dutc h East Indies Company and the
A signifies the particular fleet of vessels in whic h "GILT

-

DRAGON " served . About fifty silver coins were fo und
scatt e red about on t he ocean floor. Cleaning with acid
solution showed t hat t hey were guilde rs minted in 1652,
1653 a nd 1654.

N(r l Issu e:
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"ZUYTDOR P"

l111~roc~an

H ouse is seen clearly from all the western length of Java Road.

'JAA·WAH'
Soy 'Jova Kongsie' to onyone in Hong Kong, ond it is
immediotely RIL cf which they think. And so it hos
::>een since the doys of the old "Jovo-Chino·Jopon· Line".

situated in Jova Rood, so RIL Post went digging into t he
post, to see if · here was any connection between the
two names.

It has always seemed somethirg more lhon a coincidence
thot the Hong Kong Heod Office building should be

WhAn old files were turned up, it become cleor slraiyht
away thot there was o Javo Rood long before RIL bu;lt
lnteroceon House in 1957.

SIDE GLANCES

Main Gate

ofth~

North Pomt Wharf.

Terminal of Kowloon

-
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In fact HK HO is bu ilt on land reclaimed from t he sea.
Mr Yuen King Foi (Passage) remembers the little sandy
beach beside the Shoukiwon Rood (now King's Rood)
which was the seafront previously. When the b ig North
Point Reclamation scheme was completed in 1956, the
old J ava Rood was extended right across the new area,
and I.O.H. was indeed 'at the end of Java Road' . When
the adjacent Vehicular Ferry was opened in January
1965, Java Road was extended even furthe r, across the
bock of RIL's building in a long curve eastward back to
King's Road.
To find the origin of the name of the original western
section of road, we delved even deeper and with the
help of Government records, we found that in the immediate post-war years there were two 'Marine Lots' which
originally belonged to the China Provident Company.
This was the only land between Shaukiwan Road and the
sea, and was sold to a certain 'Charlie Gray', a wellknown local character who owned some dance-halls and
the one-time Cathay Hotel in Causeway Bay (now
demolished). He built an amusement park, t he Lunar
Park, but after some years of recreational enjoyment,
the land was again sold; this time it was to an Indonesian
developer who put in a private street , Java Street, which
later was taken over as a public road . One imagines
that the Indonesian came originally from Java a nd that
the ro11d was named for sentimental reasons. Is it too
much to wonder if he s11iled in one of ou r Company's
ships to get to Hong Kong? It certainly seems very
likely, with the regular s11ilings from Java in those days.
Con any 'old hands' help us to complete the circle and
establish the 'Java' connection?

The long narrow m-eet is used by vehicles approaching the
fetTy for Kowloon. The concourse beside lnterocean House
is half completed, but may be doubled in size at some time
ill the future , using the rough ground seen on the left.
Many new blocks have been erected, but there is still a
huddle of ramshackle hr<ts to come down . A multi-storey
carpark is planned eventually.

-
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lounching ot Shimizu by Mrs C.L.C. von Kretschmor of
tho third of the STRAAT H-vessels, STRAAT HOBART.
lmmediotely ofterwords, Nippon Kokon laid the keel of
the fourth ship, STRAAT HONSHU , with Mr T. Usomi
there to represent R.I.L. On the very next doy, STRAAT
HONG KONG (No. 2) begon her officio! tri~l trip (see
opposite).
It wos a unique occosion in the long ord close relation·
ship between NKK ond RIL.
Straat Hobart enters the water.
For Mrs von Kretschmar (nee Tegelberg) it was a
memoroble occasion also, for os a ch"ld she launched
the possenger ship TEGELBERG, to wh ch we hove just
" ANOTHER RED-LEITER DAY soid
Goodbye (poge 65). The new STRAAT H-vessels
will reploce the passenger ships in the For East-Africa·
FOR R.I.L."
South Americo Service (ASAS).
Mr von Kretschmar recoiled these facts in his speech
These were the headlines in the J oponese Press on 12th mode at the reception offer tho launching, odding his
Februory, a fine bright doy with snow-clod Mount Fuji thanks, on behalf of Monoging Directors, to everyone
cleorly in view. The first of o 'triple event' wos the concerned in t he designing, building ond supervision of
the construction of STRAAT HOBART.
The new ship is expected to be delivered at the end of
Mr Usami (antr•) r<pr<s•nttd RIL in Shinto c.r•moni(f.
June.

Formal exchange of delivery

Trial run of Stroot Hong Kong, notv well on her way in her maiden voyage.

docum~n/J.

"A VERY FINE SHIP "
T his w~s Mr Reyneker's comment on 29th Febru•ry when
he took del"very of STRAAT HONG KONG on beh~lf
of the Comp11ny. Mr K. Toy~m11. Man11ging Director
of Nippon Kokan, first escorted Mr Reyneker round the
ship for owner's inspection before the form11 l signing of
delivery documents in the ship's dining s~loon. and ~t
11.30 the RIL house fl~g w~s hoisted for the first lime.

more b come. In spite of t hese and other commitments,
NKK ~~d delivered STRAAT HONG KONG ex~dy on
the se- dole, a foetor of the utmost importance to on
oper11br of liner services. He expressed his thonks for
the cooper11tion of Nippon Kok11n. the Tokai M11ritime
Bu re~u . Bure11u Veril11s, Mr Hokke of the Netherlands
Shipping Inspection. ond-not least-to the Company's

In his speech 11t the reception which followed. Mr
Reyneker commented on the very satisf~ctory result of
the technicol tri~ls of " this well-constructed •nd wellfound ship". This w~s the third ship to be built by
the Nippon Kok~n Y~rd for RIL, and there were two

supervisors.

in J.H.W. Voigt and Chief E n!{inur M.G. IJ<undu sit either
f Mr Reyneker, as the whole shrp's company lirtes up on board
Hong Kong at the vuy beginning of the ship's career.

Mr Reyneker then oppo'nted C~pt11in J.H.W. Voigt to
the command of STRAAT HONG KONG. wishing the
new vessel Godspeed, good luck and prosperity.

Half·sem through the hazy smoke of a good luck fire·
cracker in the stern of Straat Hong Ko11g, is the newlylaunched Straat Hobart.

VISITORS TO HONG KONG

@

Th• Imperial dragon (l•t's hope that he has really caught that pearl of wisdom in his jaws!)
fitrcely clutch•s an ancient Chinese coin, sign of prosperity, in his Royal five-<lawed foot. He
also symbolizrs the Royal wd come given to visitors to Hong Kong in March. Tum to page 64
if identification is needed.
Th• frown would seem to indicate that the sting was in tho tail!

Our wormest

th~nks

to creative Richord Chon (HK HO VZ} who designed the obove .

-
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TWENTY YEA R S AGO

~

W.,. ar.,. ind.,.bud to Mr K.C. Yu.,.n (HK MH) for this photograph, u,hich h.,. has cherish.,.d "'""" sinu

(

it was tak"'n in front of King's Building in 1947. Many of th"'s"' P"'op/.,. m·.,., happily, stt/1 with RIL,
though not all still at MH. Hu.,. ar.,. th.,. nam.,.s:- Back row: jouph W. Lu, Johnny Chiang,
Y.H. Wong, G.M. P/i.,.stu, Francisco T..np"'"· n ,wid Chin, S C. Chiu E.M. Ala•·coun. Middle TOw:
J.M. H.,.ns, f. D.,.kker, Cary Wong, Chan, K.C. Yucn, Y.Y. Lam (dcc'd), P.Y. Hung, Lau Sang,
K.H. Leung. Front row: P.A. de Laos, H.,.nry Wong, Pang, Mina Shun Ktuan (dcc'd), Y.P. Lao,
S.T. Sung, K.W. Chung, F.L. y.,.ung, Ma Sht< ( Finger Print), Ah Fook (Watchman) .
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SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR

T he old KPM ship shown in our February issue was the
steamship SPEELMAN (1030 GRT) - 1926 to 1942. Her
sister-ships were Duymoer van Twist, Rooseboom, Van
Diemen and Van Goens. The name , of course, immediately recalled RIL's former Monaging Director, the late
Drs. L. Speelmon.

and sailed on her maiden voyage from Rotterdam to
B11tavio, ooding thot these KPM ships were the first to
be fitted with 'kleppenmachines' (for the non-technicolminded: ste11mengines with poppet valves).
The luck of the dr11w this month fa lls to Mr. W .K . Mink
(HK HO) who receives 11 RIL letter-opener.
This month's clu.,.: built in a period when orders for new
KPM ships were scarce.

Mr. J . von Dieden (retired KPM Chief Engineer) writes
thot he stood by the ship when she was built in 1925
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TWENTY·FIVE YEARS WITH

COMPANY

R.I. L .

Boatswain C heung Ming
As announced in our January issue, five members of staff
received watches engraved with their names this year,
in recognition of twenty-five years of service with the
Company.
Among t hem is Boatswain Cheung Ming, who should
hove received his watch at Chinese New Year, aboard
TJITJALENGKA. Unfortunately, Mr Cheung was sick
in hospital in Hong Kong, so on 24th J anuary Mr D. Ma.
Manager of C rew Department, and Dr. J.J. Koppes,
Medical Superintendent, visited him in the Grantham
Hospital.
When presenting the watch, Mr Ma thanked the Boat·
swain for his years of service, for the way in which he
had kept the flag flying in many countries, and for the
spirit he had in>tilled amongst his shipmates, adding that
his stable character had set a good example to others,
enabling him to do his job to everyone's satisfaction .
He was a good leader, well-liked and respected by those
who worked under him.
We congrat ulate Mr Cheung and wish him a speedy
recovery.
Maitre d ' Hotol Lau Shun

'OLD BOYS ASSOCIATION •

It will be a specia l day on 12th October for the
"Vereniging van Oud-Personeel der Koninklijke JavaChina-Paketvaart Li jnen N.V." because members will be
celebrating their 20th AnniversMy at a reunion to be
held at the Hotel Kurhaus in Scheveningen. The famous
cabaretier, Seth Goaykema (who, by t he way, translated
'My Fair Lady' into Dutch) will be performing.
The Association extends a generous welcome to all serving
personnel who may be on leave at that time. It sounds
as though it will be a good party. and we suggest tha t
interested persons get in touch with the Secretary:Mr P. van Vliet,
Johan van Oldenbarneveltlaan 36,
Den Haag.
FAMILY NEWS

Weddings
Min M.l. Pereira (Sin~apore, Pan.) to Mr C.A. Shorter on lOth

February.
5th Engineer H. Fokkema (leave) to Miss C .H. Visser on 23rd
February at Groningen.
~th

Office• P.PJ. don Boe, lloovo) to Miss H.P. Olijsloqo• on 8th

Ma rch at Ses von Gent .

Another man to receive
5th Engineer R.W. SchrOder (leave) to Miss Y.M . de Vries on 6th
a 'Jubilee' watch was
April ~t Zeist.
Maitre d'Hotel J.G.
New Arrivals
Lau Shun on board
),d Office• P.G. Longeveld (loovo): • douqh to,, Anno Elizobeth,
STRAAT BANKA.
on 9th Februery.
Captain Heileman reChief Officer P. Hooglend (Stroa t Freetown): ~ son, Wotze Pieter,
ports that the occasion
on I Sth Febru~ry.
was celebrated in o very
Mr Lim Meng Kioh (Singapore): o doughier, Lim Soo lng. on 15th
February.
pleasant and cheerful
2nd
Engineer J. Wildering (leove): o doughter, Ko ren lnge. on
way. A special Chinese
17th Fob•u•'Y·
Dinner was held on
Chinese New Year's
SEEN AT SINGAPORE
Day, during which the
engraved watch was
Swdy in apussions amongst a gro11p of young olficus on
presented to Mr Lou
board Straat Colombo (page 76) .
by the Master, who
thanked him for his
long and loyal service to the Company ever since he first
signed on in 1941 as o steward on board TJISADAN E.
He had been on STRAAT BANKA for nearly six years.
Mr Lau made a cheerful re ply, thanking RIL for the watch
and wishing the Company good luck and prosperity.

SEA·AIR COOPERATION
A report in o national newspaper sa id:" Despite the growing awaren ess for personal contacts

overseas, ioo many Briti1h businessmen min the boat
by not taki ng a plane."
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LOG BOOK

HOT SPOT !

O ne of the best known trade papers 1n Japan is the
'Shipping and Trode News' , but we cnderstond that
weighty commercial matters ore not elwoys the first
attraction to local shipping houses, who have a tendency
to open at a certain column in the paper which is reserved for scantily-dressed girls!

TO THE EDITOR
" I should lik~ to point out an ~rror in th~ March iuu~ of
RlL POST, on pag~ 55, where th~ name of 'P.sch' is
giv~n to Second Engineer H . Noort in the photograph
taken on board Stroot Holland. Mr P~sch replac~d M r
Noort in January, when the faller wmt on Home Leave."

However, RIL stole a march on them on 28th February,
when eager readers focnd this in their favourite spot:(17)

IV.B.

AT HER ......
Our apologies, gentlemen! We hope to have the p leasure of per!Onol acquaintance in the future, so that we
con make positive identification.

"Enclosed are negatives of photos taken on board the
Tjinegara during the Chines~ New Year. They are in
connectio1l with our cclchration f - a Lion Dance.

AI I

am inexperitnud in photography, I doubt wh~ther my
photos can be of service forth~ RIL Post. If you find thm1
satisfactory} please print them in a coming J.·ssue.

During th~ Chin~se New Year, our vessel was callinK at
Melbourne. On that day, many visitors came to enjoy
our performanu of the dance. At that time, Stroot
Ct<mberland and Straat Singapore wer~ also calling at
Melbourne, ro our 'Lion Dance Group' marched on to
those two vessels to say Kung H~i Fat Choi. Finally, w~
were also invited to appear Oil the television/ Im't it
wonderful?"
Steward Chan Man You
T jinegara.
We hear that certain 'f::uoys' showed interest!
PERSONALITIES

lr. E. van Sant, Superintendent Engineer, left Hong Kong
on 18-h March for a month-long trip to Australia and
Singapore to visit Company vessels.
Mr Ph. Bangert took over as Manager for the Philippines
on 15th March, in place of Mr AL de Jong, who was
transferred to HK HO.
Mr S. Bakker, Manager Planning, mode a short visit to
Taiwan in mid-March, in connection with the sale of m.v.

TEGELBERG.
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FAREWELL CAPTAIN STEGGERDA
It seemed a ppropria te thot Mrs Steggerda should accompany her husband on this, his la st voyage, when STRAAT
COLOM BO called at Tg . Priok (the first INDIAS vessel
to do so in years), for this hod e nabled them both to
revisit the house in Dja karta where o Third Officer
Steggerdo had once courted the girl who later became
his wife.
Speaker concluded by wishing Captain Steggerda and
his wife o pleasant journey home, the enjoyment of a
well-deserved ret irement, and proposed o toast to their
continued health.
In his reply, the Captain remarked that whilst he looked
forword to using all the home-appliances wit h which he
had been presented for his household chores, it was still
with considerable regre t that he was retiring from active
service wit h the Company. He ended his short, humorous speech by proposing a toast to t he continued
prospe rity of RIL who (to quote) "gave him a full pension
after only one year's service !"

Captain & Mrs Suggcrda with A1r Kmteleijn.

W hen STRAAT COLOMBO sailed into Singapore harbour in January, it was time to say Goodbye to the
Master, C a ptain H.P. Steggerda, who has been sailing
for KPM ond RIL ever since 1935. On the 17t h, a
luncheon party for Captain a nd Mrs Steggerda was
hosted on board by Mr G. Ka steleijn, Manager for
Singapore & Federation of Malaysia. Capt ain Kroone
(accompanied by his wife) ond Chief Engineer van der
Gugten from STRAAT FUTAMI, and Captain von Dam
and Chief Engineer Brouwer from TJIBANTJET were
present, os well as Messrs de Horde, Lensing, Wiss and
Krikke from the Singapore office.

As mual~ the coteriug staff rou to til~ occasio11 rvi1l1 ll delicious
bujjtt 1JU(Il,

During his address on beh11lf of Managing Directors,
Mr Kastelei jn outlined Captain Steggerda's distinguished
career, during which he hod served on many different
ships, and had been promoted to Captain in 1957. He
had taken a grea t deal of sotisfaction in his work and
showed unfailing interest in his officers a nd crew, rega rdless of nationality; these traits had resulted in his being
'in command ' in the fu llest sense of the word.
WELL MET!

Durban's Christmas party on board BOISSEVAIN saw a
meeting of o!d frictlds:- (from l. to r.) Mr M.P. va11
Musschenbroek (retired in 1955 after 25 years' urvice),
Captain Th. Rose ( Master m .v. BOISSEVAIN) , M•· L.
Sonius (retired 1952, having served, first with the K.P.M.
and then the K.J.C.P.L. ever since 1918), Mr/.F. Egbcrink
(retired 1967 as Gene•·al Manager for Africa), Mr F. Bland
van den Berg (retired 1954 after eighteen years' service)
and Mr J. van Middelkoop (RIL's General Manager for
Africa) .
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IN MEMORIAM

Dr. W.F. d e Priester

It is with d ee p regret tha t we have to announce t he death on 4th
March, at the age of b9 yea rs , of Dr. W.F. de Pries ter, form er
Medical Advis er of R.I.L. and K.P.M.

Tho ge ne.al hea lth condition of th e K.P.M.·Stalf sho rt ly afte, t he
war was fa r from good and put en e xtra burden on t he Medica l
De partment of " Nederland " Line, which loo~ed after the medicof
inte rests of K.P .M. too . The Manage ment at Amst erdam office
d eci ded to establ ish its own Me dica l Department, and Or. de
Prieder was entruste d wi t h the preparation. On 1st Jan uary 19-47
he was appointed M edica l Adv ise r of both K.P.M. and R.I.L Being
an e xpert on tropica l d isea ses, he ed e nde d his ta slr: at a later dog e
t o medical e xaminat ions for oth er companies having staff in their
overseas service, end (U a mett er of course for N.T.P.M. a nd H.V.M.
On February 1st 1961, Or. de Prieste r re signed after a caree r of
32 years ded icate d to the benefit of many, servi ng a ll o ver the
world. Unfortunat ely, his he alth deteriorated gradually and his
well-d e served re st made way for a long sick-bed, e nding fa ta lly.
O ur sympathy goes t o his wife , children and gran dchildren.

Although he had b een in re t ire ment for the last seve n years, the

greater part of the present R.I.L. siaff W.!IS acquainted with "our
doc", not only professionally but in many cas es also p ersonally.
H is i nterest in th e we ll-b eing of tho staff·me mbers was not restricted
t o tho medical asp ect but often extended to their domestic cir·
eumdances, and many are inde btod to him for t he advice which
emanated from this interest.
Aft er having obtoined h is diploma at Le yden University in 1924,
Dr. de Pri ester became surgical assistant at RoH erda m and at
Batavia. In 1928 he joined K.P.M.- Lines and served in several
functions, among others as Me dical Superint endent of K.P.M.'s
hospital " Petamburan". During h is leave in 1935, Dr. d e Pr iester
studied t he possib ilities of mass X-raying at the heelth service of
Phili p s- Ei ndhoven, since cases of tuberculosis on board th e ships
showed a te nd ency to increase. After the war, d uring which he
was inte rne d as a P.O.W., he returned with his fam ily to Holland
for recupera tion.

Laundryman Lam Bong

It is with greet regret th a t we have to re port the death, after a
long illness, of la undryma n lam Bong i n Hong Kong on 15th
Fe bruary, at t he age of 52.
Mr Lam had served altog ether for four years aboard RIL vessels
before he come to work in tha laundry at HK HO in 1962. He
was en industrious men, sk illed in his work, and will b e missed by
his fellow wor~ers.
O ur sympathies go to his wife, son, and three daug hters.

SHIPS OF THE WEEK
On 2nd February. relatives of officers on board STRAAT
TO RRES (left), STRAAT FUTAMI and HOUTMAN
(below) went to Hilversum to record messages. These
were la ter relayed by Radio Nederland to the three
ships. The three group photographs were taken at the
time of the recording.

PERSONNEL

N EW

C hief Engineer J. Birza went on intermediate leave after the

PERSONNEL

delivery of TEGELBERG to her new owners.
Chief Engineer J.B. Nolthenius of VAN RIEBEECK went on home

A he a rty welcome is extended to t he following new RIL
personnel who recently took up employment:

leove.

Mr H. Andre de In Porte

lowing homu !t:Jove.

4th Officer

Chief Engineer W . von Dem wes posted to VAN RIEBEECK fol-

.. J.J . Be kker

Chief Eng ineer Th.J. Bronsvoorl of STRMT FRAN KL! N went on

.. P. Boerm"n

home leove.

F.H.

Bregm~n

.. Ch.J. Bokker
.. A.C.L. van Gameren

Chief Engineer G.J.C . Bevelonder wos posted to SnAAT FRANKL! N following home leave.
Chief Engineer J.J. Pieterse of TJ I BODAS went on home leove.
Chief Engi neer J .H.M. von Miltenburg of STRAAT LAGOS wos

Appr. E;•gineer

P R O MOTIONS

transferred to TJIBODAS a nd subsequently went on home leove.

Chie f Engineer H. Hooyberg wos posted to STRAAT LAGO S fo l-

O ur congratulat ions go to the following office rs who were
promoted to 5th Engineers:
Mr A.J. Gulmans

lowing homo loave.
Chief Engineer H.E. KaHenbroek was posted to TJ I BOOAS following
home leave.

16-9-67
15-1-68

as from

.. A.M .H . van W ench

Acti ng Ch ief Engineer A .L.G. Rommen of STRAAT SINGAPORE
wos transferred to STRAAT BALl as 2nd Engineer.

Chief Engineer C . Krul wos posted to STRAAT SINGAPORE fol-

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATION S

lowing home leave.

Our congrat ulat ions go t o the following officers. who
passed e xaminations as indicated below:

Chief Engineer J. von Willigen of STRAAT LUA NDA went o n home

Mr P.F. Bii l
.. W .A. von Erk
.. P.G.A. Gerre tsen

Ch ief Engineer J.J. Kolkhoven of STRAAT COLO MBO went on

,

2nd

om~.~-

4th

F.H. Santman

.. A.J.M. van Schiindel
,.

R. Tresfon

,

J.R. Verwoerd

.. B.l. Herkemii
.. H.A. van der Lelij
,.

A.J. Pruyo;.ser~

..
..
..
..
..

J.A. Pruyt
V.M. Adels
N. Filius
P. Geertse
U.C. v a n Baal

2nd Enq'i'neer

3rd
4th

,. R.G . Koopma ns

..
,
,
..

P. A lblo s
A .J. Gulmans
W.A. Kok
F.J . de Vreeze

5th

.. A.M.H. van Wersch

I
II
II
II
II
Th.ll
Th.ll

c
Th.C
c
Th.C
B
B
B
Th.B
B
A
ASW
A
A
VD

2-2-b8

13-2-68
26-2-68
1-2-68
2-2-68
15-2-68
r;-2-68
19-2-68
21-2-68
2 1-2-bO
ro-2-68
12-2-08
15-2-68
15-2-68
7-2-68
15-2-68
29-1 -68
I b-9-67
15-7-68
1-2-68
15-1-68

leave.
Chief Engineer H .A. KI...,Am (\ wil~ posted t o STRAAT LUANDA
following home leave.
intermediate leave.

Ch ief Engineer F.M.H. Beckers was posted to STRMT COLOMBO
following home leave.

Chief Eng ineer A. Vink was posted to STRAAT A DELAIDE following
home leave.
Acting Chief Engineer R.F. Schols of SANANA went on home
leave.
2nd Enginee r A .J. Pruyssers was posted to SA NANA as Acting
Chief Engineer.
A cting Chief Engineer C. Ligtenberg of SAMBAS went on inter·
medi~ te leave .
2nd Engineer C .F. van Overbeeke was posted to SAMBAS as
Acting Chief Engineer.

T RANSFERS OF CAPTAINS
AND CHIEF ENGINEERS
Captain R. Jungeling went on intermedie-e leave ofter the delivery

of TEGELBERG to hor new owners.
Coptoin M.M. Adorne, Moster of STRMT CLARENC:F. we nt on
home leove.
Coptoin H . Boer6e wos posted to STRMT CLA RENCE fo llowing
home leave.
Coptoin J.A.H. Fober, Moster of STRMT MADURA, wos rronsferred to TJILIWONG.
Coptoin H .N. Schepmon, Mester of TJI LIWONG, wes tronsf.,red
to STRMT MADU RA.
CtJ ~ Id iH L.P. Weststrete, Master of HCUTMAN, wen t on home
le~ve.

C~ptain
le~ve.

---- ----~----....--- ~
......_________
" ~~~~
\(\~\,

-

H .J. Brons was posted to HOUTMAN following home

Coptoin J .A.H . Fober, Moster of TJILIWC NG, went on home leove.
C.:aptoin G .W .E. Ge.·ritsen, Master of SI LINOOENG, was trans-

ferred to TJILIWONG.
C optoin Th.H. Ropperd wos posted to SILINDOENG following

Let's toss for it . . . H eads we eat it,
T ails we play Football! ! !

home leave.
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Those who returned are:

LEAVE

Mr H.K.M. Schot
P.F. Bijl
E.C.M. Jensen

The following personnel went on leave:
Chief Officer
2nd

Mr F.A. Herkenhoff
W .J.A. von Alobeok

R. Lindemans
O.F. von Woorde~om

lrd

Silindoeng
Stra~t Fushimi

4th

S. Rendering

3rd

F. Boonstra

J.R. Verwoord
A..J. Pruyssers
P.M. Bos
R.E. Boom
P. Geertse
W.C. Geistdorfor
J. Kri5tel
N.I.P. von dor Meulon
K.J. Veldman
M.C. von Apeldoom
U.C. von Bool
H.P. von Eoden
R.P. Goorvliot
J.J. Leurs
H.C.G.L. Ribbink

2nd Engmeer

3rd

D. Penninga

H. Vollmer
T.C. Bergenhenegouwen

H.E.

4th

Stroot Cook
Stroot Florido
Sana no
Stroet Fran~lin
Stroot Florida
Stroot Cumberland
Stroot Moduro

Stroot Hobert
Houtman

Stutot Fiji
Stroot Clarence
Tjimonuk
Silindoeng

II .E,;,~Ioy6

Kor~meyer

Mr L.J. Fouorborg

2nd Engineer

R. Schuring

.. H . de Vries

4th

S. d o Wilde
L.J. Botzen

..
..
..
..

Chinese Purser

5th

A.A.M. Peeters Weem

J.G. de Rooy
F.A. Spoor
J.J.A.B. Tollenoer
G.W. von Velzen
H.O. Voormo
J. Frieszo

su:~eor

Purser

Employ6

H.H. Kho (retired Chief Engineer, KPM) ot Utrecht on loth
Februory.
F. Mo itimo !retired Employ6. KPM) ol Zeist on 17th Februory.
H.J. Ahlers !retired Captain, KPM ) ot Gron ingen on 5th Morch.

Employ6

N.T.P.M.

Chief Enginoer 0 . Bus of m.v. "Sioterkerk" went on home

le ave.
Chief Engineer H.v.d. Lugt wos posted to m.v. "Sioterkerk"

The following personnel went on leave:
R. Slump
A .H. Rt~~r~ftnhrHch
E. Grootveld
A. Scheer
H.C.v.d. Bos

GJ. Tuimtro
A.B. Crooy
A.P. de W ildt
J.J.N. Bosschoert
H.J. Borten
J.P.J. do Koster

following homo leave.

lrd Officer
4th
3rd

SHIPS POSITIONS

Engi.~eer

4th
41h

Those who returned ore:

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

ship's

IN MEMORIAM

S. von der Mei j

Mr

P.G.H. Uges
J. Breon
Zoe Yuan Ching
Ng Hing
H .C.. von Chri,m•r

W e onnounce with regret the deaths of the following:-

G.J.W. Meynon
A.F.C. von Eld1k

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

HK HO
Durban
HK HO

LEAVING ( OR LEFT ) SERVICE

A.K. Holmen
A.L. Molcontont

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Stroot C lement
Tjibodos
Sigli
Silindoong
Str~at Towa

R. Reitsma

.. P.J.M. von den Ende
G. Kolkmon
A.F. Kuiper

A .M. Hoo9land

Z.P. Gischlor
A.J. Mortijn
V.P. Mollingor
J.B. Nienhuis
J.F. von Santon
S.G. Adorno
H.L. Uijl
P.M.E. Bogors
H.M.M. Grootveld
J. Kommors
M.A.C. van Loerhovon
L. do Nooyor

posted to
Ch. Officer
2nd

2nd Officer
3rd
3rd
Jrd

) rd
4th
H. Vermeulen
4th
P.l. Versprille
4th
R.E. Stop
oct. 4th
W. von Hoozik
5th
5th
M.G.v.d. Velde

Engi~eer

'Tl.v. "Senegolkust"

oto Freetown
et o Amsterd..,m

'Yl.v. "Congokust"

m.v. "Zuiderkerk"

Posted to
s.s.

" M unttoren"

s.s.

"Munttoren"

s.s.
s.s.

"Westertoren"
"Westortoron"
" M unHoren"
"W estertoren"
"Sioterkerk"
"Zuiderkerk"
"Sioterkerk"
" Senegalkusf"

s.s.
s.s.
m.v.
m.v.
m.v.
m.v.

eto Dor·es-Soloom
oto Penong

m.v. "Sioterkerk"
1.s.

"Westertoren"

surroundings P. Bu~om

' ·'·

"Munttoron"

Persion Culf

lo/4
9/4
17/4
lo/4
15/4
31/3

H.V.M.

m.v. " Sioterkerk"

SHIPS POSITIONS
TRANSFER OF CHIEF ENGINEERS
Chief Engineer H. Krtteier of m.v. "Z uiderkerk"' went on
sick leevo.
Chief Engineer W. Storreveld ex sick leove wos posted to

m.v. "Zuiderkerk".

m.v. "Hollands Diep"

eta J4pan

m.v. "Hollands Ouin"

eto Kobo

m.v. " Hollands Oreef"

Drydocking Sosebo

m.v. " Hollonds Burch!"
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